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SL4 * January 20, 1904.
THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. I days of this region. Politics and war, per-1 powerful and aggressive than the same I ports not covered by the American treaty,

g, puhiuhed ererf Wefinaaflay sad Saturday I eonal -worth and personal adventure, the I party was under the leadership of Mr. I Both treaties contain other pro va ions that
M|L« a year, in «8ranee, by The Telegraph I ^(«i-phiy of rule™ for a great domain Blair. It is no easy task. He is to meet will facilitate trade. Japan is granted im-

I on their outer marches, history, chivalry, parliament in six weeks, as minister of portant privileges in connection with the
Brunswick. UcCRSASY Editor I rcmance> suffering, religion—all these railways and canals, and that will require navigation of the inland waters of China.

* * things march in thejr proper position in I preparation. He is also expected to get I Another important concession is thus de-
ADVERTISING RATES. I the etory which tbe Rev. Qr Raymond I the liberal party of New Brunswick in scribed by the New York Journal of Cora-

I is telling of the Hiver Bt. John. organized fighting trim for the general merce:—
per inch. I His narrative is at once a picturesque I elections. He is thus confronted with very I ln . addition to the opening of the ports
^ Advartmwnen ta at »te - I and a necessary preparation for the com-1 heavy demands upon his time and talents, noted, Japan has obtained from China the

’ JSiS l6<ee “4 ” in* «kbration. Besides, it is a narrative even if he should not have to contest the very atter tlmLmplelte wdthdrlwalTthe
cents lor seen mserau.. * which no reading native of the province | county of Westmorland. I fore grl troo,s stationed in the province

may negelect if he wish to know the etory I The Globe on Saturday evening indicated I ^ biHli and of the legation guards, a
All remittances should be seat by poetot- I Qf the i, , d ,hoiw it was that jt CMne I eome of the tasks that await Mr. Emmer- place of international residence and trade 1 C{

to bin. after the struggle between the Un. It reminds turn that Charlotte, U. \
I, K^20^nTdwa^.‘suej^b?S Indians, the French and the conquering Kings, Carleton, Sunlbury and Northum- U)e c'orKluiotl6 under wh,ch this |

All iubicrtptiona should, without excep- I British. It ie a stirring historj', which I her land were lcet to the Iabera'e in the I ^ fie effected. A place oubdde of the
«on, be paid for in «avance. ha6 a;ready commanded wide attention last federal election, while York was won inner city is to be selected and set apart

AUTHORIZED AGENTS. I aDd which wiU lbe even more absorbing in by a rmrrow majority. The Globe do. where menants of .11 -tionahti. may

its subsequent chapters. It carries us back I not invite Mr- Emmerson to interest him I tjiey are to fifoert-y to lease
to Champlain and conducts us down to I self particularly in the situation in St. I *an(^ build houses and warehouses, and
the time of British supremacy, giving us | John, perhaps because it has an idea that establish places of business All the roads

*•« <— °> «•
unfailing accauracy. This story will prove I there are gentlemen on Irinec W illiam I ^ {he C0JKent o{ the <^,incse nuthori- 

Subacribers are atiied to pay their aub- I an admirable introduction to the célébra-1 street who can do as much for St. John. I feg .*vliev may establish a municipality and
| «* «*» a«enl* whtn ^ **“• tion which is to come in June, in which, _________ __ _____________ police of their own. This is frankly in

--------------------------------------- . , , . . . . , ,. | | opposition to the Russian po,icy which
already, so touch interest has been dis- CAMPAIGN ISSUES declared the other day in the semi-official
played as to assure a conspicuous success. | | n»te issued from Washington and points,

Mr. .Borden and Mr. Tarte leave no one j not remotely, to the possibility of estab- 
in doubt with regard to their attitude on I lishing within the limits of an interna- 
the tariff question' or preferential trade u^ke^t wh.cTws
They indorse the Chamberlain imperial | gr0WT1 on 6Q ûnpreeedvj a scale at Shanghai, 
programme, and also eftand for protection 
in Canada. Speaking at Magog last week,

As has been foreshadowed by The Tele-1 Russia has Germany alone to look to, and | Mr Bor<lcn ,.j am appeaUng to
there she may not be successful. For Bus-

HOW YOU CAN SAVE 
ON OVERCOATS IN 
OAK HALL'S CLEARANCE.

/
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mm Every housekeeper knows that twice a year" there 
comes a time of hurly-burly, when some things are sent 
to the garret and others to the cellar, and new things are 
brought in to brighten up the house.

January is Oak Hall’s house cleaning time—it doesn’t 
send its winter clothing to the garret or the cellar to 
make ready for the reception of its spring clothing.

It sends hundreds of suits and overcoats out into the community by 
reducing the pi ice considerably below the original figures, which in 
themselves were already twenty-five p-r cent, below others, and 
that's why you can get

Overcoats others ask SO 25 tor we sell regularly at $5.00, now $3.85 
Overcoats others ask 7 50 for we sell regularly at 6 00, now 4 25
Overcoats others ask 8 50 for we sell regularly at 7.00, now 5.25
Overcoats others ask 10.00 for we sell regularly at 8.00, now 5 85
Overcoats others ask 12 00 for we sell regularly at 10 00, now 7.50
Overcoats others ask 15.00 for we sell regularly at 12.00, now 8.75
Overcoats others ask 16.50 for we sell regularly at 13 50, now 9 50
Overcoats ethers ask 18 00 for we sell regularly at 15 00, now%10.75
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LOOKING FOR MONEY.f. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 20, 1804.

I France has loaned to Russia all the 
I money which French bankers consider a 
I wise* investment. In search of a war loanA SESSION. WHO WILL BE MAYOR ?

BOYS' CLOTHING—Bel ter Values Than Ever.Who is to be mayor of St. John during 
the term of 1904-5? It is not too soon to 
aek this question, inasmuch as the coming 
summer is expected to witness the great
est celebration in the history of the city. 

i | The chief magistrate at such a time should 
be exceptionally well qualified to perform 
the important duties that will devolve 

him. If we are to have the Cham-

raph the government has decided to Liberals and Conservatives alike and am 
proclaiming the saine policy from British 
Columbia to Nova Scotia. That policy is

sia’s national debt is heavy and her credit 
is at low ebb. We all know something» 

this : news was given out in an official I a|X)U^ ^he sinews of war. Where are they 
IteLtement at Ottawa last evening. These I to come from? Russia possibly may wring

Parliament within a few weeks.

Some our spindy spandy best ; all stylish and extremely well tailored. 
Good patterns and good cloths. 1 nink ot it. And.there are weeks of cold 
weather ahead. Why, at the prices it will pay you to buy these and lay them 
away until next year.

protection.”
Mr. Tarte spoke at the same meeting

tidings square in every respect with The the initial cost of her next campaign ^ ^ (Orrctip0udt.nt of the Montreal
Telegraph’s forecast of matters political. I from her people' but tlle propoaal suggests I Gizette quotCi these . ent<need from his

.. - I danger. It would be her plan to float a I ,
The government g-ves as its reason for ^ ^ and tax the gubjscta of the Czar

Holding another session the fact that the | thereafter. But already her debt is en- d ‘777“ *7 W“’ 3 a'Wly6
Brand Trunk asks for._ certain modi&ca-1 ormous and her chances of paying interest I W must build up
tions of the railway contract recently I upon it are not such as to I counteract the forty-nine per cent, tariff I Week, with British, American and French

| -rt-^d • to the nature of which modifi-1 enhance her credit in the money I imposed by the United States against I wand,ir« here, and the great number of
g * lI> ’ I markets of the world. The Jews, Im' , , , . . .. T, [ distinguished visitors fc'ulh a series ofentions the countrv is in a position to guess I ... .. * , - I “I favor the Chamberlain policy. It I ,, .. . „ , ,. ,eations the cou try l » I whose grasp of international finance wou;d make ^ if adopted, more and more events wou’d attract, the duties of tne
Et with some accuracy. | is of recognized strength, are opposed to I Britidhere.” I mayor- will be many and important.
I The Telegraph in the last few months I Russia. France has been both Russia's I ‘‘The results W the next election will Mayor White, if it should be the desire 

has given considerable space to the ob- banker and her ally, but the bankers of “^^^‘prove” t HüiJ™ of th* citiMD|e,to eivc him .a*f.d te”î;
■? jections urged by statesmen and business I Paris have just refused to underwrite an-1 .<We mlMt ^ independent in every way I lnd he «•K’u'd consent, uoald lie vcl 
t: to the contract into which the govern-1 other loan for the Czar, and he must turn o£ the United States.” qualified, both by reason of ability and
? ment entered with the Grand Trunk Pacific to Berlin, where his government has been The flght between the two parties, experience. If the choice is to fall upon 
' Company, for which the Grand Trunk unable to borrow a dollar since Bismarck s 1^^ wlll prdbahly haTe thc tarlff »th,r’ there is no luck of good ma-

f *as supposed 'to stand sponsor. The de- sun was at noon. I ^ ^ though of c0lirse teri.l; but utiea. smne thought m given to
t lection of Hon. Mr. Blair and his great Notoriously in need of money the que* I ^ ^ ^ may ^ ^ q ,^u „f the the siibjert by the citizens, the best re-
■ speech against the government’s railway tion Where will Russia get it? becomes of ^ 6tosion of parliameilt. The Grand ^ wiU not be aclneved' The “
1 bill vtis the beginning of the season of more than ordinary interest in view of the me3£UK m not yet ollt of of sufficient importance to commend itself
I doubt which has attended the prelimin- situation in thc Far East. A financial ex- ^ ^ the ])l&llc ^ awalt with to the attention of business men who as

«ries in connection with the proposed new pert reminds us that after the Bismarck lnkre6t the next announcement 1 rule do not c”^enr tbe"sd'"ea v«7
- transcontinental railway. Mr. Blair’s episode the periodical visit, of the Czar Qf ^ €mment 1X)Iicy relating thereto. "'lth eiyic affan-s, exeep to gramme
tL speech, it must be plain to anyone who to Paris began. He says in this connec- ̂  mtmm„nlng yf par'dament changes the 1 at reSuU'i wluch they m,ght haV* pr*‘
f rsviewe th* tine, resulted in damning cer-1 tion:— complexion of affaire and opens up new
E poraibiUties. It is not yet apparent why

«yes Of some. .01 the railway men u ■ the formation o# this alliance Russia I the premier decided to have another soa-
Biineiers who had proposed to carry it I ^P,a<^v7m!m I «on, after having apparently convinced I The Telegraph’s Montreal correspondent
r oompletton; ^ ■ I The bonds drew Interest »t the rate of 3 I ey€n> colleagues that the elections would state g that the opinion prevails there that
Next m'the ordér of evetita came the de- I ^rc^^dh^er^0^owedrover* d.oooîooo.wo I be brought on almost immediately. The the Grand Trunk Pacific Company would I flhow that there is no discrimination. The
^ 1 action is liMy to be a lively one, for Rke to be rid of the eaftern section of the | ^ ̂  cmcroittee-. report is awaited
eut theyjjféce $$l«ea upon to po I would not be advisable to underwrite any I both parties will be anxious to supplement I line, meaning that from' 'Queuec to Mono- 

; .HrtWWftrotenre prédit $5,(m m in cash the CMnp&ign literature of last session with ton. The government ha. been unfor-
: er gorernment .securitiee. Itus vas not i may ^ force4 to turn to Berlin. This would ^ more o{ the ea.me kind. Doubtless tunats in this whole affair, and the next

Jij.' Instead' the Grand Trunk directors, I te the first Russian loan In Berlin for over I ,1 t ...dbffe. Instead tne uranu » I fifteen years. I the work of organization in the country I move will be awaited with no little
without the consent of their o ere, I Berlin would loan no money unless will continue for some weeks yet, and the anxiety. It wou’d be in the public interest I jrl communication with Senator King, and
offered to pÿ ''P I Germany had decided to support Russia I by-elections will furnish a battle ground I to have the proposed modifications made I a meeyng 0f New Brunswick Liberals is to

f tiie^Urand Trpn . s is o er j ^ return for doubtful cession of the | prior to the transfer of the storm centre | known before the by-elections are held, j be called m St. John before the month is
Thereafter the public will know

upon
plain tercentenary, the annual meeting of 

a tariff wall to I the Royal Society of Canada, an Old Home
Boys' Reefers.Boys' Two-Piece Suits, 

6 to 12 years. $1.25 

$2.00 

$2 35

$2 55
.1

$3 35

Reduced from $1.50, 4 to 12 yen's, 

Reduced f.om $?,50, 4 to 10 y:ars 

Reduced from $3.00, 11 to 15 years. 

Reduced from $3 75, 5 to 16 years, 

Reduced fiom $4,50. II to 15 years.
Boys' Russian 
anti fancy Overcoats.

$1 59
Reduced fiom $2,25, 2-50, 2,75, 3.00

$2 59
Reduced from $3 50, 3,75, 4.00

$3 59
Reduced from $4 50, 4.75, 5.00, 6 00

Boys' Three-Piece Suits,
9 to 17 years.

$2 95
Reduced from $3.50, 3 75, 4.00, 4.25

$3 95
Reduced fr<.m $t.50, 5.00, 5.25, 5,50

$4 95
Reduced from $6.00, 7.00, 8 00, 9.00

$3 95
Reduced from $4.50, 5 00.

$4 95
R’duced from $6.00, 6 50, 7.00, 8.00

GREATER OAK HALL,
SCOVIL BROS. & CO

-Î1rented.
mO STREET, 
COR. GERMAIN.

j ST. JOHN.GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.

W
with interest.

The new Minister of Railways has been
|P

t: tonde of
eould not be regarded as a legal com-„ , p ,. . . i richest province in China. I to Ottawa on March 3rd. I Before appealing to his constituents in
pliSnoe with the apt o ar am I T[)e nation8 Qf the world owe varying I -------------- - ... ---------------  Wcetmorland, Mr. Emtoenson should be I wiietijcr certain eager candidacies ate to

- as the goirèttlhent cou n a r e I ^ yast gmn8 They are by no means I TUP U/INTFR PORTS a,b!c to te” them 'vhat il “ now propMed I blossom under the
! tr4ct without the °°n6ent 01 IT,: poorest in credit who owe the larger sums. lt1L WINICn run IO. ^ ^ ^ ^ ,hey ^ know what favor or are to be nipped by the frost of

another session becomes necessary bet ^ Btatement recently compiled may be of The Halifax papers of Friday and Satur- ,s,:et the change may have on the whole | ministerial frigidity, 
the G. T. P. bargain can be regard I interes(. The public debtg 0£ the chief day devote a great deal of space to reports proj»ct. The like is true of this constitu- 

| *°mPletc' TT7 /hie,Tf‘nL Grand countries of the world today are in aggre- of the meetings of the transportation com- ency. We know what the late member , ^ Montrell WlblEes throws out this
VMS vitiated by’ ft*•^"TrequiremenU Ute «34,380,000,000. “Of this amount,’’ mw>on, the members of which were for ^t. John thought of the original | hiut tQ „ouk ln that city: “Speak-
Trunk to meet the statutory q | mys thg writer> “France, (he United King-1 shown over the hailbor and presented w.„h scbenWj and the government candidate m

: of tk* act- - I dom Germany, Italy and Spain owe $17,-1 a great ma.-a of infonmat on concerning I tbe coming by-election will not only have
The company asks for modifications, in I France owes $5,856,000,000, or the port, its trade, its grievances and to overcome the effect of Mr. Blair's

k- plain words the original plan of the gov- ^ ^ clpita; the United Kingdom $3,- aspirations. The speakers generally appear ,peech but a!fl0 dieews the effect of the 
eminent in regard tx> t e n®w ans I §55 000,000, or $92 per capita; Russia, $3,-1 to have expressed pleasure at the growth I pr0po©ed changes—Avdiatever they are. It
continent»^ is not good enoug °v e I 333foQo,000, or $24 per capita; Italy, $2,- j of .the trade of St. John, but they natur- I ^ assumed, of course, that there will he
vectors. Perhaps they w1 33 ® I ggo ooo oOO, or $81 per capita; Spain, $2,-1 ally and properly devoted their attention I opposition in the by-elections. The afi-
Quebec-Mdncton section a an I ^ qqq ot ^)€r capita; the German I chiefly to their own port. (Belore the com- I vinr.ptIon would appear to be a reasonable
Perhaps they »re inclined to discar ^ Germau etotes, $3,385,000,000, mission adjourned, Mr. Bcrtrairi made the 8ne> in view of the recent activity of the
■cheme s6 tar as it involves the operau ^ capita. the United States, $925,- Allowing remarks, which will be as gratify- Conservatives all over the country, and
of the lind"projected east of W innipeg I ^ ^ $n per capito, japan has a ing to St. John as to Halifax, inasmuch as tJ)R confident tonc. 0f their orators and

Evidently, as The Telcgrap «en ure I 0j ^206,000,000, representing $4.73 per I he speaks with absolute assurance con- acvvspapere. ]f they have only been wait- 
suggeat some days ago, e gmernmen i -pbe United States is the only I concerning the growth of trade at this I ;ns £or an oirportunity they have it now.
prefers to discuss T\7,fa?Tom- county in the world able to borrow money port:- 1
its railway policy while it tw0 per cent. The highest interest “Regarding through traffic across tlie
msnd the majority m t e ouee v, ic 1^ capital is the $10.14 for Ans- e:u*try you need not lie d ec uraged. Ho.v
passed the Grand run- ac c I Tl)at Qj tbe United States is only I long has Canada waited? She has waited
last year. The coming re opening o ‘ ^ capitfl „ a long time, and if you think you have not | weeks. Who is to represent St. John?
question, however, won seem o I Ruæia,a iutc[eat charge per capita I progressed as, say Boston has, take into
1 lively session. I . comparatively small her actual and pros- consideration your geographical position.

pective wealth, and so her power of re- It is for ns to grasp our opportunities, and portal,on comma*»» to endeavor to in- Transcript sanctum. There are some
is also small and her credit is if Halifax is the meareet open pert to duce the government to graait the C. 1 R. proclaimed friends who are too boisterous

’ Financiallv, today, Great Britain and the Orient your de- running rights over the I. C. R. and assuming to be long tolerated by a
minister who would be popular and whose

out. f-l i? mof ministerialsun
[ij>8

W^ %
Ask for
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ing generally, we would advise public- 
spirited candidates for civic positions to 
avoid getting, the names of the representa
tives of public service corporations on 

should advise

Y CO., and sold by all Cr cars

their requisitions, and we 
voters to be very cautious about support ed in a short time will be able to mine 

quite a quantity of coal. A number of ad
ditional miners were taken on last week. 
The new Calyx drill recently purchased by 
tl}c local government is . now at Coal 
Branch boring for the Canadian Coal and 
Manganese Company on their property.

county- the several ccal

MORE MINERS ARRIVE,ing any candidate who has such endorse
ment. The corporation that does not work 
in elections in the interfile of its own 
f ranch "i93 as oppe. ed to the inter est#? of the 
public is seldom found, and the man who 
obtain* such support is counted on to 

the corporation rather than the pub-

I

Party on the Lake Erie to Work in 
New Brunswick, In Queens .

mines are in operation, more especially 
the King mine and that of J. S. Gibbon. 
The facilities given by the extension of 
the Central Railway by the provincial 
government, and the building of sidings to 
the different mines, along the road will 

another large area of coal which 
short time is expected to give

serve
lie.”*.

Foity-five Practical Men fur Kei.t and 
Queens Coal Fields—Families to Fcllow- 
Surveyor Genera] Dunn Sees Very H. pe- 
ful Outlook in Mineral Development.

. .NOTE AND COMMENT.
In spite of the Moncton Transcript's 

joyous caperings it is not to be supposed 
that Mr. Emmerson will be content to 

The Halifax merchants asked tlie trails- | have his future policy shaped in the
self-

There is to be a session within a few

open up
in a very , ,
employment to' a large number of people 
ami be a great source of revenue to theForty-five practical miners arrived on 

the steamer Like Erie Monday and Mon
day evening left for New Brunswick 
mines to take up work. Nine of the 
her are Englishmen and they went to the 
Queens county mines; 30 are Belgians and 
have gone to the Beersville mine in Kent 
county. Every man carries a certificate 
showing him a practical mine workman.

They are the last of a party of 100 
brought out by the New Brunswick gov
ernment and their establishment here w’H 
be followed by that of their families so 
that they will become settlers in the prov
ince. Hon. A. T. Dunn, surveyor general, 
was in Kent county last week looking 
over the mining situation there and also 
arranging for tlie arrival of these work
men.

Mr. Dunn is veil pleased with thc de
velopment in coal mining which is going 
on in New Brunswick. The mine at Beers
ville, the property of the Beersville Coal 
& Railway Company, will have 
men at work when the arrivals of yestery- 
day will have begun. A shaft of some 950 
feet has been run in this mine1 and the 
coal mining is being done in a very prac
tical way. A trestle lias been erected by 
means of which the coal, after being 
brought up the slope, can be screened di
rectly into the cars. The natural facili
ties for working this mine are very great 
and the drainage is by gravitation, this 
doing away with the expense of pumping 
and also meaning a dry mine to work. A 
railway has been biult from the mine to 
Adamsville on the I. C. R. and the coal 
is being taken out over the new road.

Some two miles away at Coal Branch, 
is the mines of the Canadian Ccal and 
Manganese Company. This mine had been 
closed for some time, but is now in opera
tion again and some 50 men are at nolle

CHAMPLAIN. In Gloucester county prospecting of the 
iron ore properties is going on and on the 
whole Surveyor General Dunn declares 
that thc outlook for a large and valuable 
mineral development in different parts of 
the province is exceedingly good.

covery,
With the 'contribution that apepars in Tirtual,y exhausted.

today’s issue of The Telegraph the Rev. I Russia ig a]moat in the condition of the I velopment will come, and it will be
Ur. Raymond concludes his etory of the hjbcrnating bear which must feed on his natural. Halifax is on the main road to
River St. John so far as the French I fat it is a condition which makes the Orient and a'ong that line the do-
period is concerned. He has introduced for albeit the Bear must figlu not- velopment must take place. St. John will « to lx’ done or not • w i
into hie verv interesting narrative much , di or withdraw his paws from of courae do ain enormous business. I can edge comes very soon it will be oo .a e appear.

I Z tl never before appeared in print, ^" s Vtoea. see, however, that in the near future buei- to be of any service a, providing bçrtl.o better for a literary “ant of a less
aad U maS. be said, without fear of con- ““ -____________ ness will come to Halifax. This is the for next year. peevish disposition. In time, £ not m
traflietion that he has written the most I CUUCD CD A/’ Ç TASK I °nlv point of indication I can give yon. j mediate!}, t ic soi.n ui. „ o t us
complete account of the courae of events MR. EMMERSON S TASK. £ ^ y(m your good dty ^11 get our It will interest New Brunsiock tourist | will appeal to him.
on the River St. John during the French Political events in Canada will now ^ ^deration'.” associations to knoav that mors than 88,000

t! ,t lias yet appeared I move more rapidly. Parliament is to meet I - — - ................ people front outside of the sMte of New I A eori'e»i>ondent makes, in today's len.-

Wi^a^ htileTWO IMPORTANT TREATIES
' !“"* various parts of the by-elections. The ratification of tlie treaties between gion alone nearly $4,000,000. * considerable feeling in that locality be-

province and even from places as far as New Brunswick is especially interested China and thc United States and China ... cause it is claimed that the merits of the
th Pacific Coast whether the scries of in the situation. Since the house is to and Japan mean much to thc world’s com- Moncton Liberals will meet tonight to port weve „ot fairly placed before the

1 a Lie, contributed to The Telegraph will meet there will not, of course, be the same merce, inasmuch as they guarantee the arrange for a reception to Mr. Emmerson, I transportation commission. Doubtless there
\ 1 **. boiA jorm Wc are g;ad t0 gay urgency for the selection of candidates all I open door in Manchuria, which Russia lias e;ect delegates to the county convention, I .,rc mlnv people who have had but an im-
i !fP*aLln jn h,, the case and that the over the province, but Hon. Mr. Banner- so strenuously sought to control. By The end elect officers for the ensuing year. perieet knowledge of the port. For the
I * ‘ ar ehortl before the Cham- son, ibeing now the provincial leader of his American treaty two new localities in Halifax Liberals will meet tomorrow even- prEeent> 0f courae, interest chiefly centres
' n-ain-ds Mont? commemoration in June. party, must of course get into closer touch Manchuria are opened to foreign trade- ing to rt?!ect candidates for the city and | in th, development of St. John and Hali-
I P Meanwhile Dr. Raymond will continue with the various constituencies. the city of Mukden and the town of AH county.

- . , , . i, . i (1 tnrv of I Th-s is the second time he has succeeded I tung (or Shao, as it is frequently called) I
thé ^*ttiÔmeit"‘of“he country by the Mr. Blair in the leadership,—first, «Jon the Yalu river. It is to be noted In The General Public Hospital manage-1 j/Etang wi.l have an opportunity

1ZL ^ Civilization including \ premier of tins province, and now as the this connection that the Japanese and ment is on trial. The coroner has not yet T ^ in the general development. Ourpioneers of Eng - 1 representative of the province in the Do- Chinese treaty secures alio to international elicited convincing evidence lor or against j l>0 ondenl> letter will be read with
Xtw hX- fortunate in miTn eabinet. Jn this second suction trade the opening of the port of Tatung the institution, but before the inquiry is ge„J

^ The ielegiopn nas oeen I . diflic’t task and a I Kou, about thirteen miles below Antung, finished thc public is likely to get some1
lïkcfod for these ^papers. The «rire" for- greaTr reeporeibil, ty ; for the course pur- and at the mouth of the Yalu, and almost striking, idea as to the methods in vogue
nishes a splendid literary preparation for sued by Mr. Blair, and the uncertainty directly opposite the Corean port of j there.

tbe célébration which Z P "for the^e^fo Ch-I An infection of Montreal theatres has I out at ***.<%
dertake to June next. While saying th ,1 P ... • - t- , I nrovince of Hunan, in the central resulted m a l-eport which calls far changes per ton. or about three times their weight

„ Teleeranh desires to sav, also, that somewhat lar.-oned the enthusiasm ot tea tUv pioume «<*•- . “ .. ,__ . . ... , ; . „ „ I m K0ld Mr. Findlay, the raiser of theseThe T 6 p 1 • y.. Krcmeraon’s task to prove, I ptrt of China. The net result, therefore, in the interest of public safety in all. those I r„roarkal)lo tubers, declined an offer ot £7»
the information set forth in R . Dr. p y. " ’ ' . . , I , , , ,,,ane,,„ treatv is tire immediate places of amusement. An inspection of I for a single potato. A sum ot £n,0nn was
Raymond’s narrative is of peculiar value if he can, that the New Brunswick lab- of churalmn wiH aim be made, doubtless "" “» ^ XorU,Wa ^ ^to hi,y man who would l.nrav of the early crab party under hw leadership « not less Joining to foicgu. trade ot two Vtnn.se I

If there is to be a iby-election, St. John I horizon is not to be measured by county 
should soon know Avhather that dredging | fines. The Transcript man scans the press

for snears and imagines them when none 
A new minister would be the

VOUAI INJURED, ,,i
A Runaway Accident in North End 

Monday Afternoon.

Mrs. Erwin, daughter of Captain White, 
of the Millidgeville ferry, was severely 
injured late Monday afternoon. With 
her father she was driving down Main 
street and when nearing the 
Mill street, the horse became frightened 
at an electric car. The sleigh was over
turned and the occupants were thrown 
out. Captain White was practically un
harmed, but Mrs. Erwin was hurled with 
great violence against a telegraph post, 
opposite S. Hawker’s drug store.

She was carried into the store, restora
tives weve applied, and she was made as 
comfortable as possible. In a short time 
Dr. Me Alp me also gave assistance. Al
though no bones were broken, Mrs. Erwin 
sustained a bad bruising. She was con
veyed in a coach to her home. The run
away horse was caught in the 1. C. R. 
yard. The sleigh was shattered.

corner of

some 70

fax, but in that great future which Chair- 
Bertram predicts- for all maritimeman

interest.

Same extraordinary prices were realized at 
the Smith field Show, London, for a few 
pounds of potatoes. France, Pond & Sons, 

merchants, York, sold 4 lb. of Eldor- 
at it lie rate of Mrs. Manning—“I wonder why Miss Sket- 

r-her always has such horrid looking char
acters in the plays."’

Mr. Manning—“Mins Sketcher is no fool. 
It is always the woman in the grotesque 
make-up Who is herald ed in the papers as 
the perfect type of female loveliness VU en 
she doffs her war paint.’’icti%
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